To help minimize the risk of the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) to patrons and staff, the library will be implementing the following through March 31.

- The Library has CANCELLED ALL PROGRAMS. This includes library sponsored programs and meetings by outside groups.
- Classes with a fee will be rescheduled.
- All meeting rooms including the small meeting room and the playroom will be CLOSED to the public.
- Groups including, but not limited to tutors, group homes, group study WILL NOT be meeting at the library.
- The library’s public computers WILL NOT be available to patrons.
- Only print-on-demand museum passes that are printed at home will be available. Please check with the museum to see if they will be open when you plan to visit. No new reservation will be made on pickup/return museum passes.
- Overdue fines will be waived for all materials due through March 31.
- Volunteer hours have been CANCELLED.

We’re sorry for any inconvenience.